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THE GENERAL'S STORY 

It was during my Indian service—stirring 
times, too, ripe with mutiny and murder. At 
that time I had in my regiment a little bug-
ler. I had often noticed. him as quite too 
fragile and delicate for the life he had to 
lead; but he was born in the regiment, and 
we were bound to make the best of him. His 
father, as brave a man as ever lived, had 
been killed in action — his mother had just 
drooped and died six months later. 

She was the daughter of a fine Christian 
father, delicate, refined, and had brought up 
the boy strictly according to her light. She 
was generally respected, and the boy was her 
image; but, as he liked better going to pray-
er-meetings with her than " joining in the 
horse-play of the other boys, he was not 
popular, and suffered from many a mocking 
jibe in consequence. After his mother died 
his.  life was made a misery to him by the 
scoffing jokes of the men. 

About two years later, when Willie Holt 
was fourteen, the regiment was bivouacing 
some miles from camp for rifle practice. I 
had intended leaving the lad behind, think-
ing him too delicate for such work, but my 
sergeant-major begged hard to "take him 
along." 
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"There is mischief in the air, Colonel," 
he said, "and rough as they treat the lad—
and they do lead him a life—his pluck and 
his patience tells on 'em, for the boy is a 
saint, sir, he is." 

"I don't believe in saints," I answered 
shortly, "but let him go." 

I had a rough lot of recruits just then, 
and before we had been out a fortnight sev-
eral acts of insubordination had been brought 
to my notice, and I had determined to make 
an example of the next offense by 'having 
the culprit flogged. 

One morning it was reported to me that, 
during the night, the targets had been 
thrown clown and otherwise mutilated, and 
the usual practice could not take place. This 
was serious, indeed, and on investigation the 
rascally act was traced to a man or men in 
the very tent where Willie Bolt was billet-
ed, two of them being the worst characters 
in the regiment. The whole lot were instantly 
put under arrest to he tried by court martial, 
when enough evidence was produced to 
prove conclusively that one or more of the 
prisoners were guilty of the scandal. It  

seems to me that the one who employs one 
has always had the right to t.:211 his employee 
what he would have him to do. (It is crime.) 
in vain were they appealed to produce the 
men, and at last I spoke : 

"We have all heard the evidence that 
proves the perpetrator of last night's das-
tardly act to be one of the men b- fore us 
then turning to the prisoners. I alded : "1 f 
any one of you who slept in No. 4 tent last 
night will come forward and take his punish-
ment like a man the rest will get off free; 
but if not, there remains no alternative but 
to punish you all—each man in turn to re-
ceive ten strokes of the cat." 

For the space of a couple of .minutes dead 
silence followed ; then, from the midst of the 
prisoners where his slight form had been 
almost hidden, Willie Holt, came forward. 
He advanced to within a couple of yards 
from where I sat ; his face was pale; a fixed 
intensity of purpose stamped on every line 
of it, and his steadfast eyes met mine clear 
and full. 

"Colonel," said he, "you have passed your 
word that if any of those who slept in No. 
4 tent last night comes forward to take the 
punishment, the rest shall get off scott-free. 
I am ready ; and please may I take it now ?" 

For a moment I was speechless, so utter-
ly was I taken by surprise; then in a fury 
of anger and disgust, turned upon the pri-
soners. 

"Is there no man among you worthy of 
the name? Are you all cowards enough to 
let this lad suffer for your wrong acts? for 
that he is guiltless, you must know as well as 
I." But sullen and silent they stood—never 
a word. 

Then I turned to the boy, whose patient, 
pleading eyes were fixed on my • face, and 
never in all my life have. I found myself so 
painfully situated. I knew my word must 
stand, and the lad knew it, too, so he repeat-
ed ence more, "I am ready, sir." Sick at 
heart I gave the order, and he was led away 
for punishment. 

Bravely he stood, with back bared, as one 
—two—three—strokes descended. 'At the 
fourth, a faint moan escaped his white lips, 
and as the fifth fell, a hoarse cry burst froth 
the group of prisoners who had been forced 
to witness the scene, and, with one bound, 
Jim Sykes, the black sheep of the regiment, 
seized the cat, as, with choking grasping ut-
terance, he shouted : 

"Stop it, Colonel, stop it, and tie me up 
instead. He didn't do it, I did ;" and with 
convulsed and anguished face he flung his 
arms around the 'boy. 

Fainting and almost speechless, Willie 
Holt lifted his eves to the man's face and 
smiled—yes, a smile—"No, Jim," he whis- 
pered 	"you are safe now, the Colonel's 
word will stand." His head fell forward— 
he had fainted. 

The next day as I was making for the 
11,,spital tent where the boy lay, I met the 
doctor. 

"How is the lad ?" I asked. 
"Sinking, Colonel," he said quietly. 

"What!" I ejaculated, horrified beyond 
words. 

"Yes, the shock of yesterday must have 
been too much for his strength: I have 
known for some months it was only a ques-
tion of time," he added ; and "this affair has 
hastened . matters." 

A subdued murmur came from the 
further corner of the tent, and the sight 
that met my eyes I shall never forget. 

The dying lad lay propped up on pillows, 
and half-kneeling, half-crouching, at' his 
side was Jim Sykes. The change in the 
boy's face startled me, it was deathly white, 
but his great k yes were shining with a won-
derful light. He was talking earnestly, but 
neither of them saw me. 

At that moment the kneeling man lifted 
his head, and I saw the drops of sweat 
standing on his brow as he muttered broken-
ly— 

"Why did ye do it, lad? Why did ye?" 
"Because I wanted to take it for yOu, 

Jim," the weak voice answered. "I thought 
if I did, it might help you to understand a 
little .bit why Christ died for you." . 

"Why Christ died for me?" the man re-
peated slowly. 

"Yes, He died for you because He loved 
you, as I do, Jim, only He loves you more. 
I only suffered for one sin, but Christ took 
the punishment of all the sins you have ever 
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committed. The punishment of all your sins 
was death, Jim, and he died for you." 

"Christ has naught to do with such as 
me, lad, I'm one of the bad 'uns; you ought 
to know that." 

,"But he died to save 'bad ones'—just 
them. He said, 'I came not to call the right-
eous but sinners' (Mark 2:17). 'Though 
your sins he as scarlet they shall be as white 
as snow ; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool' (Isa. 1:18) Jim," the 
earnest voice pleaded passionately, "shall He 
have died in vain ? Listen! He has poured 
out His precious life-blood for you. Knock-
ing; won't you let Him in? Oh! you 'must—
then we shall meet again." 

The lad's voice failed him, but he laid 
his hand gently on the man's bowed head. 

A choking sob was the only answer, and 
for a few minutes there was silence. 

Standing there in the shadow, I felt my 
own heart strangely stirred. I had heard 
such things once—long ago. Thoughts of 
the mother I had idolized came floating hack 
out of the dead past, and the words seemed 
a faint echo of hers. 
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How long I stood there I know not.  but 
I was roused by a hoarse cry from the man, 
and ttnn I saw that the boy had fallen back 
on his pillow faint. I thought he was gone, 
but a few drops of cordial from the table at 
his side revived him. He opened his eyes, 
but they were dim, almost sightless. "Sing 
to me, mother," he whispered. " 'The Gates 
of Pearl'-I am so tired." 

In a flash the words came back to me ; 
I had heard them often in that shadowy past, 
and I found myself repeating them softly 
to the dying boy : 

"Though the day be never so long 
It ringeth at length to evensong, 
And the weary worker goes to his rest, 
With words of peace and pardon blest. 
Though the path be ever so steep 
And rough to walk on and hard to keep, 
It will lead when the weary road is trod 
To the Gates of Pearl-The City of God." 

As the last words fell from my lips, his 
eyes brightened and met mine gratefully. 

"Thank you-Colonel," he whispered 
slowly; "I shall soon be there." 

His tone of glad confidence seemed so 
strange : I said involuntarily, "Where ?" 

With a smile he answered : 
"Why, in heaven, Colonel ! The roll-call 

has sounded for me; the gates are open ; 
the price paid." Then softly, dreamily, he 
repeated: 

"Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me." 

Once more he lifted his eyes to mine. 
"You will help him, sir ?" he breathed, lay-
ing his hand feebly on the head of the man 
still crouching at his side ; "you will show 
him the way to-the-Gates-of-Pearl." 

As each word fell haltingly, fainter and 
yet fainter came the breath from between 
his parted lips. Suddenly a light flashed 
into his dying eyes, and with a happy cry 
he flung out his arms as if in welcome : 

"Mother ! 0 mother !" 
His voice rang out, thrilling the heart of 

every man who heard it. Then gradually 
the arms dropped, and the brave spirit of 
the boy had fled. There was silence in the 
room for some minutes when the General's 
voice ceased. Then Jack lifted his head, 
anti the General saw that the hard, strained 
look in the grief-stricken face had gone. 

"That was a grand object lesson." 
"Yes; and it bore grand fruit. I can 

safely say that not one man of the many 
who had gathered round the tent that day, 
ever forgot it." 

"And Jim?" 
"Jim," answered the old General dreamily, 

"Jim and I helped each other. I made him 
my orderly, and I saw a great deal of him 
after that. He was mortally wounded in a 
brush with the natives later, and I was by 
his side when he died." 

" 'I shall see the little lad, Colonel,' " he 
whispered, as I tried to staunch the wound. 
`Isn't it wonderful to think that his Savior 
is mine, too, and `the Gates' are open for 
me?' " 

-The Evangelical Christian. 
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nyavr,K nyulm i,K MUM.' 11'Mr1 	13:111t4 
to5ytivya irny,-anY ta5on Don .f,rnet 

-1115 p,c) bnon 151$11 017 j1K non ilK r13/r1 
.trlynitt Dvev nme ivllva ti"P 

1/1V,  lY mon/a 5onti lynon br1,ta5r1 
,1 ,inva n,n ivf,ot null 1Y ;Ito" : rptYtan 

.11,1 on) 11) Ion pm Ivay5 way 11h nyti 
11517,0 0K ,0540K1 tY1,K 1/37,  11111 iltt 	prn,) 

lyn,K nruirt,Iti va,51onvY 
ri'VOn Ylen i'K 117,41 ,ntn owl 111 of,ontin 

yrolim trivo ,n,,nlyny,nely 1tK Tvarf,  ty»t 
-ny 11' 12"2 va5v10r intt 	r'N'U IYTK 

fitMl 11711/11 ivar3wo top 	It:517117,n 
.1,111 ,atin Tynnnyvi 51'D nri ne 11111 tarn 

TY-1371)ivi 1,t4 tr,pny, ilK tr,ptio,11 yrtio,,) 
Watt lY nylvntiir AnK111K13/D 37'1111 i11t:',1'K 

TYZInlYZ,1K DON ,1na5 	,ov-svora over 
.1115e,,11Yive 1Y1'15=1)DVI 

"llb 11TK 1111 b,.1 541 raK5 yttP-rm n 11111 

nrt conn 	milnot) nut limy; by n5o11 rn 
K ivn 1K 1,5in1111ya twos o,rnin vt;',1,K 
iv 1,K rowtan 	1,t4 1yra,15; K tinyn 1,K 

11P 1,K 111 5,,11 ,C110.1111'K tny nolf,nre p,p no; 
nyn,ne 	nti Army; to1 1,K P'P 5onr,r 

1:11/ 1'14 1YDY ktt3b3r1 ao -pt tnonn 117 

1,,t ion rintin 	 tolf,  .oltintn,K 
1,K10'1K 11Y11 1,K KM 0/11 11/114 "a ;Int= K 

-,,n ,"bo,nr non rti,n) ! t'.10,1P K 113/11 i1K 

irt,K ,11 	K tr.; n,n tri 

'11D 	 K ,n,tvn 31D nylsoeno; K inyn 
11t4 1y15,13y; K ,755,  K n,ta tinti no) n,t n1o5 
-enK bon 5111,,n ty,n,K 	K .45p K trn 
,n,n ty,;vnt 	! to,nytati r)m; nytan tinyilny; 

trian ,n 11D 5ato 	11K p,;o5 1 T,K 1K11 
? 

-Y5a I,K 	Kpnytax 1,M5 MK) 041 
ny 

	

	rolx-nnymn an K Ann 1K nyt) 
01$1 1170171 lY rnti rntafny tr,vnta tnese 

T:Irl,K 51$1 ov ,rits; K 1,,T lY nt 5111"n 
,1 111 nta ,naoTri 117 	- 1=5 3"1 117004P 
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• ...ntrivl nnIK nt.t 	n)vn 
-15o; ,ton TyritolKa tion loon 1K myakin 

.11$,rv1 nriv,  )Y Inv»Y nyanK 
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trap pe or,btr15o1 ,txn 3/a5ottt tvaltnye 
,Ivny; rata 111 vynta tion'ta 	 D,Ine 
"1,K K 1K 11,1).)1D,,Y y5K 3,K Tva,nvy; tion'n 
5371,,n mn,m 	3ver5vonnK nnya an twee 
n 3vn tronx5a 1,5;nylly) ,11 :Ivor:015r. pe 
or' on I1yti5v 	tronK5a 	31K ivp,f,obto 
31151111 u,;an 	 1K 1KD 5111 ,n 
nKe nom5y1 3"l lyn,ratif,a tr) f,oni,,0 nyno 
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,natartio I,K 1.1170 25 ly 1;1K 
-Knt:37t) bli" 	n"ti -nta ty`,,rn 
-rnzrn nyno v,5).;37 	114 tnrn 

.iy)nt.ta nyonna K 	bl$1 .t "'K 
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bray rivn irrny))11 b3)1 tr.; tra,) "1 non 
-1K) by)yr,K 117,,1 1,K or1;3*'5vtiviv1ynt11' 
vinvne 	'Inv; 	ivanna tri .51$1'1 ,ln 

...ny)nny; 
31K irta 	 ,3K1 K,  ? IK1 Dt$11 

U,) 	oon ,orrpo K Dvav ontt ti1ny5p'n 
KYK ,ina ,13:r1K '1 3,K 1?Oti1 D'itnn 	nnyta 
-v,  bv-t ;11K1'n 31K 	trn tr) t,K tome 

.P11 	 137)11% 117P,Tr1tiD 117),1 
-.1K)17=,1K 1,n17.1 	11»21P ya5o1x itint 

D5K 	trnxinn; 31K 3y1x1»K5 K trn ty; 
11K n,inn 	b,tnta va5o1x pe tiKti5lt 
brnis n;» brni,va 1,111 "In" ! 31yn5y pe 

.('n n,yeP) 
v'nnx vrtian 	nyaK 33))3/)K1 

n,vnn vitr,  vaf,yn iyav;v; tnx bon boa ooi 
trivnenKe )y "In 31K nnticir,  '11K TJ1K Ditsm 

-nrn 5o1 tr,ptrn,K rtyn 	,K,  ,Iyar;v; 
1r5tie 1;a51$1x 3yti5o11 3y5r1e, 	 117e,  
trti5111 -mta 	,tvn,oKe wont; no) n1,5 

rtZtiV1,1$ 'NI 71$ 1711; 	'Zi 

vtrn 	n;yr,lle,nre inv),,anKe tr; ir.P' 
pe 3111 ovn 3r;v11 1,5137; .1315Ktny ,,»y 
IvIntr,y ves,n,K ,1 13) 'Y11 Iv;v11 ,T"» 
Ur! 13) 1K in 1vf,1y531ti rolK tan,ntrly iynon 
31K ,taln;y1,K I,K tr) 	ny 1K Twor ti5otra 

5y1,,n vt;Pn,K oon ,T'N 	nyti,nry 1371 
K irnony; I,K va53111 1,,nt:15o) 

.174) 
-1,K "11Y Ytyn =row:nix 3,K irny) n,n 
31K 1,1 Ty-nornytn,K 1,ta 	 ,11:0)3)7 ,Y 

OKI no tnyt,,,5 ny),,K Dt$11 oyn tz,n -pt 
-,7onsp oon 	nny) nv),,K Irn nyno oltny1,t4 
olcovn,K Ty'rmx 3,K 3v.,15; 1,n ,n5,5n ,oltany 
i1K 1)a1 ile,r.) '1111 IYMI;),In 1./1K Uri UZP Dt$11 
-Ken,ta in1C, 3"P ;yawl -on 31K 	n 
01,0171YDJ,K by IDK11 11) .C11,Y,f'NUNP nKe 
ona irt:"-px 1:13/1 31D 1K ,DPKD nyn 	,K,  1.11K 
3ru5tin 31K 1ytiv7a 	3y5Ke 3,,K 3,K 11%)5qirl 

.11n,,11V ,1 1,1 Trivnio 	”14 
tittb1:370K 3K Tri,,t ty:stin ya,5iny 31K Inn 

.tr) 	min)rpti vinynon o41 
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-Kn 3't "1 nynn K 	31K 1J1 v;vanvy; tt 

-311 nyn .n5en K no TT ti,nota'b 31K 51),e,  
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nn 1371 .nne•i; ino i1K rnvn 3r1 nvaK ,rftn 
-1711tt1 rntie 	rnnt rnatrnn trn 	1,K 

.131)1711K1 I'DN) ,K 31K 33/.1V11K1 	,N 11.7.1 
-Kn 1411K 141 11:)"1 ny,)rmrivy yvn,ti 
1PP 	K 1K nyam 1,1 01'1311D ...L1"X1N-3'L" 
51r15 "11 ,1TK van,p 117tr,5,1tiKp K 1,K 3',1K tiny; 

riv)nre,  onon tiny? 	 ,1K1 N 
"1,K 11/1 PK ,1 "11 yn)vn,v4 nnyn ,by,ionyn 

VV.M) ,1 n,1K :1,T ,1 DP)V1 	11,V 
,017,4n1/11TY PK 11) t);11.70C.K2 337 ".1,5111 Ye"1. 
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